12 Jan 84

- Gen. Garner
  - Include Drug Case
  - Will press video
    - last issue of tapes
    - last Saturday - SA
  - Pass issue

[Blacked out]

[Boxed]

- Call from
  - John Dickey - Dir. with tomorrow

AMX002395

- Call for Fred Sine
  - Date briefing 11:00 12 Jan
  - 2 El Sol

- Release Readied Paper
  - Work by 8am at
  - Astronaut
12 Jul

- Donega mtg w/ Ciotti
  - Reagan
  - Reduce pressure
  - Concessions
  - Warhol
  - Address to E.S.

- Care for Humphreys
  - Duarte press conference
  - Before escape
  - Doyle Mabry
  - Talk to Will
  - Unhappy w/ registration
  - Records of lie